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LIN. 48 of 1958 . , -
DISTRIBUTION OF GERMAN ENEMY PROPERTY

~ ORDINANCE, 1957 (No. 42 or, 1957)

Distribution of German Enemy Property Order, 1958
Commencement : 28th February, 1958:.

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the Distribution of
German Enon Property O
consultation with the Council ofMinisters, has made the following Order— -

5 PART I

 § “Tria, ComMENCEMENT AND INTERPRETATION

1, This Order may be cited os the Distribution of German Enemy
Property Order, 1958, and shall come into operation on the 28th February,

2. In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires, the following
expressions have the meanings hereinafter respectively assigned to them :—

“The Administrator” means the Administrator of German Enemy
Property appointed under this Order; :

“the Custodian’ means the Custodian of Enemy Property. appointed
under section9 of the 1939 Ordinance; SS

“the Minister” mcans the Minister for the time being charged with
responsibility for matters relating to finance; co
gate 1939 Ordinance” means the Trading. with the Enemy Ordinance,

. PART 11 -
AppotintMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

3.Aw) The Governor-General shall appoint, on such terms as he may
specify, an adminiatrator who, by virtue of subsection (3) of section 3 of the
Ordinance, shall be 2 corporationsole under the name of the Administrator
of German Enemy Property, m ;

(2) The Administrator may hold that office together with ly other
- office in the public service of the Federation, oo |

4, The Administrator shall have the powers conferred upon him, and the —
duties,imposed upon him, by this Order and by any other Order in Council
made under section 3 of the Ordinance and may doall such things as he
may consider necessary or desirable for carrying out the powers and duties
so conferred and imposed. “

5. The Administrator may sue and be sued in the name ‘of the:
Administrator of German EnemyProperty. ;

6. The Administrator shall have a common. seal and power to hold land
without licence.in mortmain. -

7. (1) TheAdministrator shall be assisted bysuch officers as the Governor-
General may determine. . . . 7

(2) The Administrator may appoint, employ and remunerate such agents
orother persons and incur such expenses as may. benecessary for the purposes
of his powersand duties under the Ordinance. -

ance, 1957, the Governor-General, after .
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8. The seal of the Administrator shalt-be authenticated by the signature
of the Administrator or some other person authorised by the Administrator-
to Act in that behalf.

9, Any contract or instrument which, if entered into or executed bya-
person not being a body corporate, would not require to be under seal,
may be entered into or executed by the Administrator or by any person on

- his behalf generally or specially authorised by him forthe purpose,

10.. Every document purporting to be 2 document duly executed or
issued under the seal of the Administrator authenticated asaforesaid or
purporting ‘to be signed by the Administrator or any person authorised to
act om his behalf shall, until the contrary be proved, he deemed to be a
documentso executed or issued of so signed as the case may be.

; PART Tit .
-. COLLECTION AND REALISATION oF GERMAN ENEMY Property

11. The day on which this Order comes intooperation is the appointed
day for the purposes of thé definition of German enemy property contained
in subsection (1) of section 2 of the Ordinance,

12,.(1) The Custodian shall, on beings0 required by the Administrator,
e Administrator may direct, any

German enemy property which,or the right to transfer which, is vested in, -
or otherwise in the possession or under the controlof, the Custodian.
(2) The Administratorshall have powerto sell any property ¥otransferred

at such price and on such terms as he may think fit.

‘13. (1) ‘The Minister mayby ordervest in the AdministratoranyGerman .
enemy property or the right to transfer any German enemy property. Any
order so madeby the Minister is hereinafter referred to as a “vestingorder”. -

_ (2) The Administrator shall have such rights, powers, duties and[abilities -
with regard to the property or the right to transfer the property vested in
him by a vesting order as are prescribedby the order. :

(3)2A. vesting order as respectsproperty of any descriptionshall be of
like purport and effect as a vesting order as respects property of the same
description made by the High Court of Lagos underanyenactmentrelating
to trustecs, anid shall be sufficient tovest in the Administrator any property,
or the right to transfer any property, as provided by the vesting order
without thenecessity for any further-conveyance, assurance or document,

(4) A vesting order may be varied orrevoked by the Minister.

14, Where any requirement or direction with. respect to anyproperty is
"addressed to any person by the Administrator and accompaniedby a certifi-
cate of the Administrator that the property is German enemy property which
is required to be transferred to the Administrator, or in + of which a
vesting order has been made, the certificate shall be evidence of the facts
stated therein, and if that person complies with the requirementor direction
he shall not beliableto any action or other legal proceedings by reason only
.of such compliance.

15. (1) The Administrator shail not bebound by any provision in any
article of association, by-law or other rule governing a company or other * ©
body which restrictsthe right to transfer shares, stock or other secutities or .
imposes any conditions as to the price at which, or the person to whem,
shares, stock or other securities are to be offered or sold. -, ,

we
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(2) Whereis the exercise of the powers conferréd on him the Administrator

executes a transfer of any shares, stock or securities the companyor other

buily in whose book the shares, stock or securities are registered shall,”

upon the receipt of the transfer so executed by the Administrator and upon
being required by him so to do, register the shares, stock or securities in.

¥

the name of the Administrator or other transferee notwithstanding any
regulation or stipulation of the company or other body, and notwithstanding

that the Administrator is not in possession of the certificate, scrip or other

documentoftitle relating to the shares, stock or securities transferred ; but
such registration shall be without prejudice to any lien or charge in favour of
the company or other body, or to any other lien or charge of which the
Administrator or the Custedian has notice.

1, No property which, or the right to transfer which,is transferred to or
seated in the Administrator shall be liable to be attached or taken in execution.

17; (1) Except in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this Part,
or with the consent of the Administrator, no person other than the Custodian
shall transfer, dispose of or otherwise deal with anyGerman enemyproperty ;
and any transfer, disposal or dealing in contravention of this paragraph shall
be vaid.

(2) If any person called upon to pay any moneyor to transfer or deal
with any property has reason to suspect.that the money or property is
German enemy property, he shall, before paying, transferring or dealing with
the money or property, furnish particulars thereof to the Administrator and
shall comply with any directions that the Administrator may give with .
respect thereto. -

(3) Nothing in this section shall prohibit or restrict the transfer or disposal
of of dealing with any property or the payment of any. money: -~

(a) by or to the Custodian, or
(4) in accordance with any direction, consent, authority or approval

given under the 1939 Ordinance. .

18, Where any right or interest in the estate of a deceased person is
German enemy property, the Court having jarisdiction to grantletters of
administrationofthe estate shall, at the request in writing ofthe Administrator
and upon the production of the certificate of the Administrator specifying
the right or interest which is German enemy property and whether or not a
previous grant of such letters has been made in respect to that estate, grant
auchletters as respecta such German enemy property to the Administrator
by the name of the Administrator of German enemy property without
requiring the Administrator or any sureties to enter into an administration

- bond and thereupon the Administrator shall be exclusively-gntitled to act in
the administration of that estate in so far as such. German ‘enemy property
is concerned, ; mN

PARTIV i
MISCELLANEOUS .

19, (1) Every person who at or after the coming into operation of this
Order, holds, controls or manages property which is, or any right to or
interest in which is, German enemy property shall, unless particulars thereof
have before the coming into operation of this Order been furnished to the
Custodian, within three months from the date on which this Order comes

_ into operation, by notice in writing furnish particulars thereof to the
* Administrator and shall furnish the Administrator with such further

information in relation thereto as the Administrator may require,
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2) Every company incorporated in Nigeria shall, unless particalars
thirof Rave alreadybeen furnished to a Custodian, within three, months
from thedate on which this Order comes into operation bynotice in writing
communicate to the Administrator full particulars of any shares, stock,
debentures and debenture stock, bonds or other securities issued by the
companywhich are German enemy property. ‘ .

20. (1)If it appears to the Administrator expedient 90 to do for the
purpose of collecting German enemy property or discharging any of his
other functions, the Administrator may by notice in writing: oo,
‘2 (Q@) require any person to produce, at a time and place specified inthe

“ notice, to the Administrator, or to’any person nominated byhimfor the . “
purpose, any books or documents specified or described in the notice,

“being booksor documents which are in his custody or under his control,
or / . . . . :

(6) require any person. te furnish to the Admiinistrator such returns,
accounts or other information as may be specified or described in the
notice and spécify the time, the manner and the form in which any such
returns, accounts or information are to be furnished.

(2) The Administrator may take copies ofamy books or documents

21. (1)If a magistrate ig satisfied by information on oath that there is
- reasonable ground for suspecting that there is situate in or on any premises

specified in the information any German enemy property or document of
title or evidence relating thereto or any strong room, safe, box or other
sealed receptaclewhich maycontain any German enemy property or document
oftitle or evidence relating thereto, he may grant a search warrant authorising
any constable, together with any other persons named in the warrant, at any
time or times within one month from the date of the warrant, to enter the
premises specified in the information, if necessary by force, and to search
the premises and to open the strong room, safe, box or other sealed receptacle
80 specified.

(2) A person authorised by any such warrant as aforesaid to eater any
premises or to open any strong room, safe, box or other sealed receptacle
may take possession of anything therein which he has reasonable grounds
for suspecting to be German enemy property or a documentoftitle or
evidence relating thereto, :

22. (1) The Court may on the application of the Administrator require
any person known or suspected to have in his possession or under his control
any German enemy property, or any person whom the Court may consider
capable of giving information with respect to the same, to attend asawitness,
subject to payment or tender of reasonable expenses of his attendance, and
to give évidence or produce documents before the Court or before such
officer as the Court may appoint for the purpose of examininginto the matter,
whoghall have power to take evidence and administer oaths, .

(2). TheAdministrator shall be entitled toappear andbe represented and
. to examine any person required to attend underthis section.

. (3) For the purposes of this section“the Court” means the High Court
of a Region or Lagos orthe Southern Cameroons,as the case may be.
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23, A peraon who, having been resident in Germany at any time, secks
under subsection (2) of section 2 of the Ordinance to provetoithe satisfaction
of the Administrator, that he was not at that time a Germarinational, must
do#0 before the Ist September, 1958, by furnishing to the Administrator a
statutory declaration (or, where the person is resident elsewhere than in the
United Kingdom or a British possession, either a statutory declaration or,
with the consent of the Administrator, such other form of declaration as may
be appropriate under the law of that country) made orexecuted by him of the
relevant facts supported by such certificates or other appropriate documents
as the Administrator may require: Provided that the Administrator shall,
if the Minister so directs in pursuance of subsection (6) of section 3 of the -
Ordinance, transfer any German enemy property or the proceeds of any
German enemy property held by reason of the operation of subsection (2)
of section 2 of the Ordinance and this section. . ,

24, (1) Accounts shall be prepared by the Administrator, in such form
and manner and at such time as the Minister may direct, of the sumsreceived
and the sums paid by himin pursuanceof the Ordinance and any Order in
Council made under section 3 thereof and the Director of Federal Audit
shall examine and certifyevery such account. -

\
(2) The Director of Federal. Audit shall lay copies of every such certified

account, together with his report thereon, before the House of
Representatives. ; t

_. Mangat Lagosthe 27th day of February, 1958, ‘

Maurice Jenkins,
Acting Deputy Secretary to the +

Council ofMinisters

Expranatory Note

This Order provides for the appointment by the Governor-General of an
Administrator of German Enemy Property withcertain powers and duties,
for the transfer to the Administrator of all German EnemyProperty under
the control of the Custodian of Encmy Property on the 28th February, 1958,
and for the collection and realisation by the Administrator of all German
enemy property which ought to have been underthe control of the Custodian

- of Enemy Property on that dite,

- Property in. Nigeria acquired by German nationals or residents through
any authorised trade has been exempted from Custodian of Enemy Property

- gontrol and; therefore, is not affected by this Order (see also section 17 (3)).
General authorisation and exemption were granted by the Trading with the
Enemy (Custodian) (Germany) Order, 1952, and the Trading with the
Enemy (Authorisation) (Germany) Order, 1952 (No. 21 and Nox22 of 1952

> xeapectively),

Except with respect to property falling withinthe definition of German _
enemy property, which under this Order becomes transferred to the
Administrator, the Trading with Enemy Ordinance, 1939, and Orders
made thereunder ceasefor all purposes to apply to Germanybyvirtueof the
Trading with the Enemy (Enemy Territory Cessation) (Germany) Order,
1958, (L.N.510f1958), yO.
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For the purposes of the definition of German enemy property (see section
_ 2 (1) of the Ordinance), owners of property subject to Custodian of, enemy
property control, who were at any time resident in Germany, are presumed
to have been of German nationality, and accordingly their property w=
becometransferred to. theAdministrator for the pyrposes of the Ordinance.
Section 23 of this Order provides that such owners, who wish to prove that
they were-not of German nationality in order to obtain the release of their
property, should normally do so before the 1st September, 1958.
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, DISTRIBUTION OF,GERMAN ENEMY PROPERTY
- ORDINANCE, 1957

(No. 42 or 1957) : :

Distribution ofGerman Enemy Property (No. 2) Order, 1958

Commencement : 1st March, 1958

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the Distributioa of
Ordinance, 19! , the Governor-General, after: rman Enemy P:

consultation“with the Council ofMinisters, has made the following Order—

PART I
TrtTLE, COMMENCEMENT AND INTERPRETATION

1. This Order maybecited as the Distribution of German Encmy Property
(No. 2) Order, 1958, and shall come into operation on the Ist; March, 1958.

- 2, In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires, the following
expressions have the meanings hereinafter respectively assigned to them :—

“Ghe Administrator” means the Administrator of German Enemy
Property appointed under the Distribution of German Enemy Property

Order, 1958 ; . oo

“British person” means, in relation to any date,
(i) the former Government of Nigeria ; ;
(ii) any British subject, citizen of the Republic of Ireland orBritish

protected personresidentor carrying on business on that datein Nigeria ;

(iif) any body of persons (whether corporate or un-incorporate) which
on that date was a body incorporated or constituted under the Jawsie
force in Nigeria ; i
(io) the personal repredentatives of anyBritish subject, citizen of the

Republic‘of Ireland or British protected person who died on orafter the
3rd September, 1939, and before the relevant time and who was resident
or carrying on business in Nigeria at the date of his death ;

“claimant”in relation toany German enemy debt means thePerson, who
.. under section 4 (1) of this Order makes a claim in respect of that debt;

“German person” means in relation to any date,
(f) the German State ; -

~ Gi) any individual who on that date was a Getman national resident in
Germany; ™

(ii) any body of persons (whether corporate or un-incorporate) which
on that date was a body incorporated or constituted under the laws of
Germany; a

(ie) any individual who'on that date was a German national resident or
carrying on business in Nigeria ;

‘\



that date was ¢arrying on business in Nigeria and which on that date or at
any time after that date was controlled by any individual or body as is

~ mentioned in paragraph (5), paragraph (c) or paragraph (d)of the defini-
tion of “German enemy property” contained in the Ordinance ;

_ “the Ministermeans the Minister for the time being charged with
responsibilityfor matters relating to finance ; 7G

(v)} any badyof persons (whether corporateorshe?whichon. -

"zelevanttime” means on the 1st March, 1958, or,if the debt in respect of.

which the claim is made has been discharged between the passing of the
Ordinance and the said date, immediately before its discharge : Provided
that in relationto claims arising out of bonds of the descriptions apecified

inthe firet column of the Schedule hereto, “relevant time” means on the
Ith November, 1951; . .

“trade debt? meuns anysum due in respect of :--:

(i) goods supplied-in the course of trade;

(ii) servicerincidental to goéds sq supplied ;
(ii) shipping freight, rebates or fares ; ,

PART II

Exenupen CLAIMs

This Order shall not apply :-—~ :*

(a) to any claim in respect of a German enemydebtunless (in addition to

the conditions prescribedin acction 2 (1) of the Ordinance) at the relevant
~ time that debt, or the balance thereof then outstanding, was due to a.

British person’; Lo

(b) to any claim in respect of a German enemy debt(other thana claim in
respect of any bond described in section 2 (1) (3) of the Ordinance) if at the

relevant time that debt, or the balance thereof then outstanding, was dueto
a company incorporated in Nigeria whose activities in Nigeria on the 3rd
September, 1939 were confined to complying with the requirements ofthe
Companics Ordinance, and to distributing profits earned abroad ;

. (¢) to any claim in respect of a balance at a bank expressed-in-aunit of

German currency; 5
(d) toanyclaim inrespectof a bastk note expressed in a unit of German

currency or-any other note so expressed which has at any time beenlegal
tender in Germany; =~

¢) to any‘ other claim in respect of a German cnemysdebt expressed in a

unit of German curtency except :—~
(é) claims in fespect oftrade debts;
(ii) claimsi ect of loans made to German persons by persons who

t

“at the date of the Joan were British persons ; _

(iii) claimsin, respect of rent due on the 3rd September, 1939; -

(iv) claims in respect of dividends on shares or stock declared before
the 3rd September, 1939 ; and ot

v) claims in respect of the usc of inventions, designs, trade marks or

industrial processes, or specifications ‘drawings or documents relating
thereto or in reapect of the exercise of copyright (as defined in enact-
ments rélating to copyright) in literary, dramatic, musical or artistic
WOrks 5 oo
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(f} ta any claim by an insurer or an insurance broker in respect ofa
contract of insurance or re-insurance with a German person ;

(g) to any claim in respect of any bond of the Austrian Government
International Guaranteed Loan 1933-1953 or the Austrian Government
Guaranteed Conversion Loan 1934-1959 ;

(A) to anyclaim in respect of a sum which fell due-on or before the 3rd
September, 1933, not being a claim arising outofcredits, advances or other
indebtedness which fell under the German Credit Agreements of1931,
1932, or 1933 (Standstili Agreements);

(i) to any claim by thetrustees of atty Ioan in respect ofainking fund or
amortisation payments; oo

(j) to any claim arising out of a bond except by the owner of the bond.

PART III

_ Maxine or Clams.

4. (1) Claims for payment under this. Order may be made only by the
person to:whom the German enemy debtgiving rise to the claim, or the —
balance thereof then outstanding, was due at the relevant time-or by an
insurer who at the relevant time was entitled by subrogation to enforce
paymentthereof : Provided that in the event of death, bankruptcy, winding
up, mental incapacity, or absence from Nigeria of any such person or insurer
as aforesaid the claim may be made by any person authorised by himinthat -
behalf or by any person entitled to deal with his property. ‘

(2) (2) Where a German enemydebt, or the balance thereofoutst.nding at
the date of sale, together with right to make a claim in respect thereof under
this Order, is sold after the relevant time, the Administrator may accept 2
claim made in accordance with the following provisions of this section from
the purchaser, or any subsequent purchaser, instead of from a person men-
tioned in paragraph (1)of this section : Provided that in the event of death,
hankruptcy, winding up, mental incapacity or absence from Nigeria of any
such purchaser, the claim maybe accepted from person authorised bythe
purchaserin that behalfor from and person entitled to deal with his property.

(6) The person fromwhom a claim is accepted under the foregoing provi-
sions of this paragraph shall be deemed to be theclaimantin relation to the
German enemy debt in question.

(3) Claims for payment underthis Order shallbe made to the Administra-
tor within four months from the date on whichthis Order comes into opera-
tion or-such further time as the Minister may by order made either generally
or in relationto any specified class of claim direct. _ .

(4) Claims shall be made on the appropriate form prescribed by order
of the Minister under section 3 (5) of the Ordinarice and shall contain the
information required on the. form and shall ‘be, accompanied by such

(5) The Administrator may by notice in writing require the claimant to
furnish within such time as may be specified in the notice such further
information and documents in the claimant’s possession or control as the’
Administrator may require for the verification of the claim..



PART IV
AMOUNT ror wittctt CLAIMS PERMITTED TO Rank

5, (1) The amount for which claims which are not excluded under Part II
of this Order may bo admitted for payment shall be ascertained by the
Administrator in accordancewith the following provisions of this section.

~ (2) In respect ofclaimsarisingout of bonds of the descriptions specified in
the first column of the Schedule hereto, the amount shall be ascertained by
multiplying the capital outstanding on the 3rd September, 1939, in respect of
the bondbythe figure specified in relation to that bond in the second column
of the said Schedule,

(3) In respect of claims arising out of credits, advances or other’indebted-
ness which fell under the German Credit Agreement of 1939 (Standstill
Agreement) andsimilar credits and advances made for the purpose of financ-
ing current trade by persons carrying on the business of banking in Nigeria,
the amount shall be nscertalned by multiplying the amount due in respect
of capital by 1.5. -

 

(4) In reapect of claims arising out of other loans, the amountshall be the
aggregate Of t-—

(a) the amount ducin respect ofinterest at the passing of the Ordinance ;
(6) the amount(if any) attributable to the loan in respectof sinking fund

payments duc at the passing of the Ordinance ; and
(c) the amount(if any) due in respect of capital repayment in accordance

with the terms of the loan at the passing of the Ordinance:

Provided that the amount admitted for payment under this paragraph in
_ respect of any Joan shall not exceed 125 per centof the capital outstanding on
the 3rd September, 1939. For the purposes of this paragraph no account
shall be taken of any reductionin the rate of interest or otheralteration.of the
terma of the loan accepted for the purposes of the Anglo-German Transfer
Agreementof July, 1938.

(5) In respect of claims arising out of trade debts, the amount shall be
calculated by multiplying the amount due at the passing of the Ordinance
(oxcluding any sum due in respect of interest) by 1.5, oo

* (6) In respect of any claims arising out of any obligation not mentionedin
any of the preceding paragraphsofthis section, the amountshall bethe sum
due at the passing of the Ordinance. ~

6. (1) Where a claim is made in respect of a debt expressedVin a foreign
currency, the amount calculated in accordance with section 5 of this Order
shall be converted into sterling at a rate to be determined by the Minister;
and the resulting sterling sum shall be the amount for which the claim may be
admitted for payment-under this Order, ,

(2) The rate determined by the Minister for any foreign currency under
paragraph(1) of this section shall, where possible, be based upon the middle
rate or rates for telegraphic transfer ruling in the London market, for that
currency on the 3ist August, 1939, or, if there were no such ‘rates for that
forcign currency on the said date, at the middle rate or fates-for telegraphic
transfers last ruling in the London market for that currency before the said
date, andshall, for the purpose ofconverting into sterling any unit of German
currency, be the rate for free marks, - .

rey
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"PART V

DETERMINATION AND PAYMENT OF CLAINS

7.. (4) Fhe Administrator shall determine whether any claim is established
for the purposes of this Order and the amountfor which it may be admitted
for payment, and shall serve writtennotice of the determination on the

- claimant.

-_ (2) The determination ofthe Administratorin relation to any claim shall be
final : Provided: that. the claimant, if dissatisfied with the determination az
being erroneous in point of law, may by notice in writing given within six
weeksafter being served with notice of determination as aforesaidand setting
out thequestion or questionsoflawin respect of which it is alleged that the
determination of the Administrator was erroneous, require the Administrator
to state and sign a case for the opinion thereon of the High Court of Lagoa
and the decision of the High Court of Lugos shall be final. -

io ‘The Administrator shall be entitled to appear and be represented at
the ,earing of any case stated by him underthis section.

8. ‘TheproceedsofGerman enemyproperty collected by theAdministrator
shall, in so far as they are not distributed in accordance with the provisions
of section 9of this Order, form a general fund and shall, from time fo time,

- be distributed to persons whose claims have been duly established and admit-

e

‘ted for payment in accordance with this Order.

*

9, (1) Where, in the case of a claim established for the purposes of this
Order, the Administrator holds the proceeds ofany German enemy property
which belonged to or was held or managed on behalfofany German person
from whom the debt was due, such proceeds shall be distributed to the
claimantto an extent not exceeding theamountfor which the claim isadmitted
for payment: Provided that the amountso distributed to such claimantshall
not ‘exceed the amaunt of the German enemy debt due to that claimant.

(7) ¥f more than oneclaim is established for the purposes of this Order in
respect of debts due from the same German person and the proceeds ofany
German enemy property which belonged to him or was held or managed on
his behalf are insufficient to make payment to the extent authorised by
paragraph (1) to all the claimants, each distribution under paragraph (1)
shall be made proportionately to the amount for which each claim is admitted
for payment under this Order. °

{3) Any. payment under this sectionin respect of any claim shalt hein
_ stibstitution for, and not in addition to, any payment under section 3 in
respéct ofthat claim. - /

~ (4) For the purposes of this section, German enemy property does not
include property or theproceeds of property transferred to the Administrator
pursiiant to section 6 of the Ordinance, —

10, If aperson establishes separate claims for the purposes ofthis Order in
' respect-of a principal debt and of any one or more other debts-entered into —
by wayofcollateral security for or guarantee ofthe principal debtor any part
thereof, he shall only be entitled to receive payment under this Order in
respect ofthe principal debt and not in respect of any of the ‘other debts:
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Provided that, if there are proceeds available for distribution under section

9 in the cage of any of the other debts, the Administrator shall make payments

under thia Order separately in respect of thosedebts and also in respect of

the balance of the principal debt, so however, that the total amount paid
shall not exceed the amount of the German cnemy debt due from the princi- .
pal debtor.

11, (1) Fees shall be charged to persons whose claims in respect of German Fees: pay-

enemydebtshave beenestablished for the purposes of this Order, abeby

(2) ‘The amountofauch fees shall be 1s.; or such percentage (not exceeding
3 per cent) asathe Minister may from time to time determine, of the sum

which may-be payable to the claimant under this Order, whichever is the

greater,

_ (3) The Administrator shall. be entitled to deduet the amount of unysfee +

fromm any payment which he is authorised to make to a claimant under this ;
, Serder. : . j

SCHEDULE ! -
. SS

\, Weighting
Nature of obligation (factor

Bonds of German External Loan, 1924 6. ee LY
Bonds of German Government International 54 per cent §

R
e

e
y

_
3

M
g
e
o

dt
el
eg
.

Loan, 1930...

0

+e wee we . oe 1.5 -

Konversionskasse 4.per cent Sterling Bonds . oA

Bonds of Potash Syddicate of Germany 25-year Sinking’Fund —
Gold Loan 0. ee eee meopee 1.25

Bond of City of Saarbruecken 6 per cent Sterling Loan of
1928 6. ue ee te te tee we 0.7

Bonds of Austrian Government International Loan, 1930 ~ 0.7

Austrian Government Credit Anstalt Bonds 1936 .. i 0,3 “ase

Bonds ofCity of Berlin 6 per cent Sterling Loan, 1927... 1.14 -

. Bonds of City of Cologne 6 per cent Sterling Loan, 1928 .. 1.04

- Bonds of City of Dresden 5} per cent Sterling Loan of 1927 1.25
City of Munich 6 per cent Sterling Bonds cee as 1.25

Bondsof State of Hamburg6 per cent Sterling Loan of 192 0.86

Bonds of Hamburg Waterworks 6 per cent Sterling Loan .. 1.04

The Free State of Saxony 6“per cent 25-year Sterling Bonds
of 1927 vs rr rrr ‘ . . 1.12

_Bondsof Province of Westphalia 7 per cent Sterling Loan of
1926 .. os “ +e wees + + 1.25 -

Prussian Electric Company 6 per cent 25-year Sterling Bonds 1.1

Daren the 27th day of February, 1958. ‘¢

‘ ; Mavrice Jenkins,
= . Acting Deputy Secretary to the
oo Council ofMinisters
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oo “< ExpranatoryNore.
This Orderprovides for the distribution of the proceeds of German

enemyproperty to persons who can provepre-War claims (“German enemy
debts” as defined in the Ordinance) which arestill owingby German debtors.

Claimants must be British subjects or protectedpersons who were resident
or carrying on business in Nigeriaon the 3rd September, 1939, andaisoonthe
1st March, 1958, (section 3 (a) and (2). In the case ofdebts representedby
bonds ofGerman Sterlingloans raised in the United Kingdom betoretheWar, .
however, claimants must be British subjects or protected persons who were
resident orcarrying on business in Nigeria on the 7th November, 1951, only

- (section3 (2) and (B)) ; such claimants arethereby permitted to claim to the
same extent as all other British subjects and protectéd persons resident in the
United Kingdom on that date were permittedto claim underthe correspond-
ing legislation of the United Kingdom, =
The Order prescribed the time and mannerin which claims must be put

forward and verified to the Administrator (section 4), and weighting factors
for calculating the amounts for which debts of various kinds may rank for
payments (section 5),

Wherepossible, payments shalt be made from theproceedsofthe property
of the particular German debtor (section 9), ratherthan from thegeneral
fund (section 8). ;

‘The Order presctibes certain classes of claims which are excluded from its
operation (section 3,(¢) to (j)). -

0i.2(510) x

 

Citation
and
commencte
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Interpre-
tation.

_ consultation wi

: —

LN. 50 of 1958 | | :
m DISTRIBUTION OF GERMAN ENEMY
1 PROPERTY ORDINANCE, 1957.

. (No. 42.o¥ 1957)

' Distribution ofGerman Enemy Property (No, 3)Order, 1958

Commencement 3 ist March, 1958

In exercise of the powers conferred section 3 of the Distritmtion of.
German Enemy Property Ordinance, 1957, the Governor-General, after

th the Coundil ofMinisters, hasmade thefollowingOrder—

1. This Order may be cited as the Distribution of German Eneity
Propertyok 3) Order, 1958, and shall come into operation on the Ist
March,1958, - - . . .

2. In thisOrder :— .
“the Administrator’ means the Administrator ofGerman Enemy Pro- ~

. perty appointed under the Distribution of German Enemy Property —
Order, 1958 ; oO - :
“the Minister” means the Minister.for the time being charged with ».

responsibility for miatters relating to finance, ; -

t

x
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“4. Applications for the consideration ofthe}Minister sepking a direction

in‘accordancewith section 3 (6),of the Ordinance requiringtheAdministrator
- to transfer to or for the benefit of any person any German’ enemy property
to whichthat person wouldhave been entitled but for the operation of the
Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, 1939, shall be put forward to the
Administrator before the lat September, 1958, or within such further time
as theMinister may perrit.

Daren the 27th day of February, 1958,
ec , giMAuRICE JENKINS,

. Actitig Deputy Secretary to the
Council of Ministers

EXPLANATORY Norte .

By virtue of the Distributionof German Enemy Property Order, 1958 .
  L.N. 48 of 1958), German enemy property subject to Custodian of Enemy

roperty control becomes transferable to the Administrator. The proceeds
of such propertyfareto be distributed in accordance with the Distribution} of

   

 

 - German Enemy Property(No. 2) Order, 1958 (L.N, 49 0f°1958) towatds.
-_ Meetingunpat pre«Warclaimsagainst German debtors. and theOrdinance

provides for thédisposal ofthesurplus for thepeople of Nigeria. The Paris ©.
Agircément on Reparationsfrom Germany, 1946, requires that such property
be accounted for and retained as reparations, subject to the discretion of the
signatory governmentin certain limited exceptions, which are defined in the -
Inter-Allicd Reparations Agency.Accounting Rules. 7
This Order prescribes the manner and time in which persons interested

_in auch property, to whom such an exception may relate, may apply for a
direction for the return of the proceeds of their property, to be given atthe
Minister's discretion as provided by the Ordinance. Po,

01,2(810) oe 7
”
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Return of
German
enemy
property
to persons
entitled ;
method of
application.

 

L.N.510f1958 . - —
TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ORDINANCE, 1939

(No. 23 or 1939)

‘Trading with the Enemy (Enemy Territory Cessation)
(Germany) Order, 1958 |

Commencement : 1st March, 1958’

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 2B of the Trading with the
: Enemy Ordinance, 1939, the Governor-General has made thefollowing,

a7

or—

1, This Order may be cited as the Trading with the Enemy (Enemy.
Territory Cessation) (Germany) Order, 1958, and shall come into operation
on the Ist March, 1958. Os

2. The territory comprised in the German State onthe ist March, 1938,
shall for. all purposes. of the Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, 1939,
andfor the purposes of any Order made thereunder cease to be treated as if it
were enemy territory. . -

Daren the 27th February, 1958.

A, F. F. P. Newns,
Secretary to the Governor-General

~~

Citation
and
commence-

ment. :

Cessation
order.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

Section 2p of the Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, 1939, whicli was
inserted by the Trading with the Enemy (Amendment} Ordinance, 1948
(No, 14 of 1948), made the whole of the Ordinance and the Orders made
thereunder continue to apply to areas under enemy sovereignty on the
20th January, 1944, until the Governor-General otherwise orders.

By virtue of this Order, Germany ceases to be regarded as enemyterritory
for allpurposes of the said Ordinance and Orders.
Eel -
04,2{510}
 

L.N. 52 of 1958

NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL, 1954 TO 1957

Adaptation ofLaws Order, 1958
Commencement : With August, 1957 :

-In exercise of the powors conferred by section52 of tha Nigeria {(Cansti- |
tution} (Amendment No. 2} Order in. Council, 1957, the Governor-General

_ > “thas, after consultation withthe Council of:Ministers, made the following

Citation and | -
commence-
ment,

Miscella-
neous
adaptations,

. Schedule.

Application
of certain

- provisions of
- LN. 120 of
1957.

Amendment
of L,N. £20
of 1957.

t
4

3

order— ,

1. This Order may be cited as the Adaptation ofLaws Order, 1958, and
shall be deemed to have come into operation on the 30th August, 1957.

2. Theexisting lawa specified intheSchedule shall be read and construed
with the adaptations and modifications specified in that Schedule.

3. Sections 5, 6,7 and 8 of the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1957,-shall apply
in respect of the adaptations and modifications effected hereby as though
such modifications and adaptations were set aut in the Second Schedule of
that Order. ‘

4, The Adaptation of Laws. Order, 1957, is amended by the deletion from
the First Schedule of the provisions relating to the Deputy Governorof the
Western Region and the Deputy Governor of the Eastern Region.

So SCHEDULE (Sec. 2)
Birtus, DEATHS anD Burials Onprnance (Carter 20)

Section 50 ,

After section 49,add the following newsection—

‘“Regule- 50. The Governor-General in Council may vary or make
tions29¢ addition to the provisions of this Ordinance, or regulations made
terfitorial under it, in respect of births and deaths occurring amongst
waters, natives or non-natives of Nigeria within the territorial waters of

Nigeria.”
Escorts (REQUISITION OF SuppLies) ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 61)

Section 5 : ,

Delete “Governor-General” throughout the section and

Substitute “Governorof the Region”
Section’8

’ After section 7 add the following new section-—~

“Southem §, This Ordinanceshall apply to andin respect ofthe Southern
*. Cameroons as though it were a Region.” ;
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. Hitnes ann: Skins ORvINANCEé (Cuapren 85)
Seetion: 2

‘Replace paragraph (e) which was deleted by the Adaptation of Laws

Order, 1954, and which reads as follows-—

“(e) providing for the licensing of premises used for the buying and
preparation of hides and skins for export;7. :

Section 3

Delete the words “may make regulations providing for the licensing of

premiaes used for the buying and preparationof hides and skins for ‘expért,
and! a

Orricrat. Oatus Orpinance (Cuapter-163)
Second Schedule

InPart II dusert--
“Deputy Governor-General of the Bederation”.

Post Ovrtce ORDINANCE (Crary 48)

Section 22 oO
. Deleté “Chief Secretary” and substituie-— —

“Minister charged with responsibility for. matters relating to public
safety and public order”.

Saves py AUCTION ORDINANCE (Ciarrer 203)
Section 6 - om .

Delete paragraph (a) of section 6 and substitute. -

“a) to all parts of theRegioniin which the licence is granted to which
‘this Ordinance applies ;”

First Schedule : 4
Delete in Forms A and B “Nigeria’"and substitute—

“the Region”. — .

> Second Schedule . So V

(i) Delete “parts of Nigeria to which the Ordinance applies” and substi~
tute =
~~ “parts of the Region-(to which the Ordinance applies)”.

(ii) Delete the provisions relating to “Licences extending ¢to all parts of
the Protectorate to which the Ordinance applies”.

Tie Detxoarion or Powsrs Notice, 1956 (or Tu NortnerN REGION)
(NRLN. 80 oF 1956) *

Item. =
In paragraph(2), delete “Civil Secretary” and substituté--

“Permanent Secretary to the Minister charged with responsibility for
internal affairs”.

Item 13 ‘ :

In paragraphsa) aand(2), delete “Civil Secretary” and substrtate-—

“Deputy Governor”, ‘

a
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r. Delete “Civil Secretary” and substitute—
“Deputy Governor”. °-: .

Maneat Lagos this Ist day of February, 1958.
“ ~ Mawrrce Jennass,

Acting Deputy Secretary to the
Council ofMinisters

Expianatory Nore .

This Order effects miscellaneous adaptations and modifications to.
Ordinances which are consequential upon constitutionalchanges.

(Ni. 20/7) - L
54555/S. 37 : .

- ADAPTATIONOF LAWS ORDER,1958

Notes on the individual adaptations

1, Births, Deaths and Burials Ordinance. .
__ There may bedifficilties in the ascertainment of the correct place.
for registration of births and deaths taking place on board ship. This
item permits Federal regulationsto be made if such should be neces-

" .
. .2, Escorts (Requisition and Supplies) Ordinance, .

This Ordinance plainly deals with a Regional matter ; the adaptation °
will make itsuch,h = :

3. Hides and SkinsOrdinance, __ ,
After consultation with the Federal Ministry of Commerce and

Industry,it has been agreed thatit is expedientto Jeave to the Regions
the power to make regulations licensing premises where skins are
dealt with prior to export. This will enable them to make compre-
hensive regulations without any present need for Federal regulations
to be made.

4, Official Oaths Ordinance. nn
This provides that the Deputy Governor-General shall be added
eein of those required to take the Oath of Allegiance and the

. cial Oath. : : . ‘

5, Post Office Ordinance, . . |
' The appropriate Minister to certify (instead of the ChiefSecretary)

that an act is donein the interedt of public safety or tranquillity would
be-the Minister charged with responsibility for public safety or order,
and not the Minister charged with responsibility for the Post Office.

This adaptation would so provide.

6. Sales by AuctionOrdinance.
This is a Regional matter. The adaptation provides that licences

shall have effect only within the Region ofgrant,

7, The Delegation ¢ Powers Notice 1956 of the Northern Region.
‘Three substitutions are effected at the requestof the Northern
Region. 2 7

I

W
e
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- SURVEY ORDINANCE(No. 29 or 1952) 7.

: Survey (Lagos) (Amendment) Regulations, 1958
\.

Dato of Conmencement ¢ 13th March, 1958

In exercise ot the powers conferred. by section 38 of the Survey Ordinance,
1957, the Governor-Gonoral, after consultation with the Council of Ministers,
haa made the follwing regulations— oo,

1. ‘These regulations may be cited a9 the Survey (Lagos) (Amendment)
Regulations, 1958...

2. Regulation 1 of the Survey (Western Region) Regulations, 1953 (here-
inafter referred to fs thé principal regulations) is revoked in respect of the
Federal Territory of Lagos and replaced by the following=-

, “1, ‘These regulations may be cited as the Survey (Lagos) Regulations,
953", 0: :

3. Regulation, 32 of the principal regulations is anhended by the insertion
after paragraph (2) of the following new. paragraph . a

"(2a) The'original field notes, computations and any other records or
observations made by a surveyor in respect of a plan submitted in accor-
dance with paragraph (1) or (2) shall at the same time be deposited by
such surveyor with the Director for retention.”.. ~ = .

4, Regulation 34 of theprincipal regulations is amended by the insertion
after the expression “licensed surveyor” where it appears for the second
time of the following _ , 2

“« othethan in a case where such materials have already been deposited
with the Director in accordance with regulation 32."

-*i

7 5, Regulation 35 of theprincipal regulationsis amended by the insertion
_ after the expression “Survey Department” ofthe following—

“and any materials deposited in accordance with paragraph (2a) of
regulation 32”... . . :

Mane at Lagos this 3rd March, 1958

| Maurice JENKINS, -

’ Council of Ministers -

, *

Exetanatory Nore
Certain survey plans are deposited with the Survey Department™for

certification in. connection with public records. ‘The amendment provides
that field records made in respect ofthe survey shall be deposited at the same
timé and shall be available for inspection, as these arc of great value for the
purpose ofelucidating any errors in the survey.

Suz

AG
e
e

Acting Deputy Secretary to the

BABB.

~ Commence-—
ment,

Citation,

Replace-
mentof
Regulation 1
W.R. Ann,
Vol. 1953,
p. Bil6.
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Registrar
* and Assist~ .

ants,

LN.36 of
1954...

oO |
LN. 54 of 1958 Po poe

LAND REGISTRATION ORDINANCE(CHAPTER108)
Registrarand AssistantRegistrars (Appointment) Notice, 1958

Date of Commencement : 13th March, 1958.
In exorcise of the powets conforrad section4 ofthe Land Registration

Grdinasice the Governor-General rodbysectionftee appoiniments tabe

: =

’ held during his pleasure—~

(a). te be Registrar for the purpose of the Land Registration Ordinance
in respect of the Federal Territory of Lagos: The Registrar of ‘Titles
from time to time appointed for the purpose of the Registration of Titles
Ordinance (Chapter 297), Federal Land Department, Lagos :°

(8) to be Assistant Registrars for the same purpose: the Assistant
Registrars of Titles from time to time appointed for the purpose of
the Registration of Titles Ordinance aforesaid and the Legal Assistant,
Federal Land Department, Lagos.

2. Paragraphs 6 (2) and (3) of the Land Registration (Directions and -
Appointments) Notice 1954 are revoked sq far as they affect the Federal ©
Territory of Lagos. =

Daren at Lagos the 5th March, 1958.

A. F. FE. P. News,
Secretary to the Governor-General

a Exetanatory Nore
Thenotice repeats the formal appointment of Registrarand Assistant

Land Registrars in respect. of the Federal Territary of Lagos, as previous

appointments were containedin a notice relating to the whole ofNigeria.

. Las
L0021/8.3 |


